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Hampshire Constabulary 
Printed: 23/07/201912:05 by 3007 

Occurrence: 44090119702 Z Prem Licence (Management Occurrence) 

Author: #3007 BRADLEY, P. 
Entered by: #3007 BRADLEY, P. 

Remarks: 

RAG Review 

Report: 

Report time: 07/01/2017 23:30 
Entered time: 07/01/2017 23:30 

This venue has come to note on numerous occasions over the last 3 months. The below incidents and Rms 
occurrences they have caused are listed in chronological order. 

44160408241 -29/10 02:03 (Fri-Sat) -Assault/public order-Fight inside the shop which staff get in the middle of 
and manage to eject the protagonists. There was a build up to the fight which does not seem to have been picked 
up on by staff until too late. 

44160417988 - 05/11 00:50 • 01:00 (Fri -Sat)• Offwpn -Male ran into shop stating he was being persued by 
another with a knife - Incident not confirmed and further action not supported. 

44160428216 -13/11 03:10 (Sat• Sun)• Assault - Group refused to leave. When manager remonstrates with 
them a fight breaks out between staff and customers. Minor injury caused to one customer. Internal CCTV viewed 
by officers and shows all staff using reasonable force to eject customers other than the PLH Seyet CAL who 'is 
described as kicking and punching out at the aggrieved continuously. No formal complaints received. 

44160483273 & 44160483244 -23/12 18:30 -20:21 (Fri) -Assault and crim damage - Incident involving 3 males, 
one of whom states he was assaulted by staff around the back of the premises. This same male is alleged to, have 
then gone around the front of the shop and smashed the front window. Staff spoken to and deny any assault 
taking place around the back of the shop, stating the male must have fallen over. It is likely that the males were 
caught urinating around the rear of the premises, a fight ensued in which one of them got injured and they then 
went around the front of the shop and cracked the front window before making off. 

44160484636, 44160484667 & 44160484657 -25/12 02:13 (Sat - Sun) -Assault, assault and racially aggrivated 
public order - Incident involving 3 males one of whom was banging on the shop door making demands for foqd 
and a taxi. According to Ali Cal the brother of the PLH the male was abusive and insulting staff and isl am. 2 s,taff 
members are then seen running out of the alley to the side of the premises and assaulting the males. There is 
mention that one of the staff members had a rolling pin. This assault and pursuit was clearly seen by council tctv 
operator on playback.Agg received cut to back of head, bridge of nose and his teeth were sore. Another mell)ber 
of the group was grabbed around the throat. All parties declined to pursue the matter and there were no 
complaints or further investigation. 

44160489697 - 30/12 01 :55 (Fri) - Damage -Male in group of 3 seen walking past closed venue kicked out at 
shop window cracking it. Windows had steamed up so internal cctv could not be used to identify suspect. 

The score generated by these incidents is 5 and as a small takeaway this places the premises on amber. I feel 
that due to some disturbing elements of the above incidents this venue would justify the grading and some input 
from the licensing dept. I have identified areas of concern from these occurrences and will list them on a seperate 
w/s which will document a licensing visit I have already conducted. I do not necessarily think this venue will 
continue to feature in the quarterly RAG reviews as some guidance and a reminder of their responsibilities under 
the act may be all that will be required, however I think some input and close monitoring over the next 3 months 
will be necessary so that a move to more formal action is justified if incidents continue and co-operation is not 
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